Introduction
Over the past decades several studies have provided information on rates of helpseeking and mental health services utilization and the underlying factors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The main findings of the majority of these studies were the following: the history of prior contacts with psychiatric services predicts a higher current utilization. In some areas under investigation, the rates of treated schizophrenia decreased while the rates of other mental disorders increased yearly, especially the treated rates of mood disorders.
All these changes suggest the importance of accessibility to mental health services 11 . In the United States, the ECA Survey revealed utilization rates varying from 12.0% to 14.7% 10 . Next to the presence of a disorder, the ECA survey reported that self-perception of mental health was the strongest predictor of help-seeking behavior 6 .
Other studies on mental health services research compared the utilization patterns between services of similar organizational background 5, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Almost all these studies reported that the use of CMHC's doubled in recent decades and these trends in service use are explained by broad changes in helpseeking behaviour.
Finally another bulk of studies focused on the exploration of factors affecting the treatment of severe mental illness and the possible delays in help-seeking 7, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
From the Commorbidity Survey in United States the median delay time in helpseeking was found to be between 6-14 years across the mental disorders 23 .
Greece, a country rapidly changing through urbanization, industrialization and migration, had until the late seventies, a rather traditional mental health care delivery system, based on the existing at that time nine mental hospitals, with a lack of community based alternatives of care 24 .
In view of this situation, in 1978 the Department of Psychiatry of Athens University Medical School and the first of the authors, took the initiative to develop the first Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) in the country, as part of a network of University Mental Hospital services 25 .
The Center serves a catchment area of two neighboring boroughs, Byron and Kessariani, with approximately 200,000 mostly middle and lower class inhabitants. The area's sociodemographic characteristics are similar to those of the other boroughs of greater Athens. This area was lacking any private or public psychiatric facilities until the establishment of the Center. The Center's organizational stucture was based on community psychiatry principles 25 .
The local psychiatric morbidity and people's attitudes towards mental illness have been explored by systematic socio-psychiatric surveys 11, [26] [27] [28] . The main findings were that 14% of the population, were identified as "cases" and the ratio between treated and untreated "cases" in 1981 was found to be 1:10. Several other studies have focused on the effectiveness of the Center's interventions 29, 30 . The Center has proven to act as filter in the admissions in psychiatric inpatient services 30 . Between 1979 and 2000 eight additional CMHCs were gradually established in greater Athens 31 .
In the year 2000 twenty one years after the opening of the first CMHC in Athens (and Greece) another Center was established, the last of its kind, to serve a neighboring borough of the previous ones, the Zografou borough of similar sociodemographic characteristics with 150,000 middle and middle lower class inhabitants. The Zografou Community Mental Health Center belongs also to the University of Athens. The initiative for its development was taken again by the first of the authors.
The ideology of staff and the organization structure of the new CMHC were identical with those of the Byron Kessariani CMHC. This paper reports the findings of a comparative study focused on the first four years of the operation of both CMHCs in a time difference of more than twenty years.
The purpose of this study was to answer the following questions. 
Methods
The design of this study focused on the exploration of possible changes in the patterns of visits, in two different periods, of residents of the three boroughs of greater Athens area in the Kessariani Byron and Zografou Community Mental Health Centers respectively.
The period to be compared were the first four years of the operation of each CMHC, namely the years 1979-1983 for the first and 2000-2004 for the second Center. Information on the characteristics of attendances in each Center included their frequency (single and total visits) the sociodemographics of visiting individuals including age, gender and occupation, sources of referral and clinical information. The latter consisted of data on any previous help-seeking experiences, the time of onset of psychopathological symptoms, the time for the first help-seeking and diagnosis. Diagnoses were made using the International Classification of Diseases 10 th revision (ICD-10). It should be noted that the diagnoses of clients, who visited in the years 1979-1983 the Byron Kessariani CMHC were transformed from the ICD-9 diagnostic system which was used at that time, into the recent ICD-10.
The sociodemographic and clinical data used in this study, were drawn from the Psychosocial Evaluation Schedule obtaining the relevant information from every individual, who had visited the Centers.
The structure of the schedule was identical in both Centers. Diagnoses were made by the psychiatrist in charge of each case.
Statistical Analysis
The Chi square with Yates correction was applied to test the possible association of previous help-seeking from mental health services between the clients of both centers, as well as their diagnostic nosological entities, during the years under investigation. Student t-tested the comparison of the average years of onset of psychopathology and the time of help-seeking of clients of both centers during the same period. No human subjects or lists of clients were used.
Moreover there are no known conflicts of interest in this study.
Results
The mean age of clients who visited the Kessariani-Byron CMHC (A) and the Zografou CMHC (B) were 37.5 (s.d. = 11.5) and 38.2 (s.d. = 12.5) for males and 39.3 (s.d. = 12.5) and 45.1 (s.d. = 14.8) for females respectively. The latter showed a statistically significant difference, the female clients of CMHC (B) were older.
The comparison of occupational status categories of clients provide an almost identical profile for both Centers. The majority of male clients were skilled workers and technicians, as well as public employees or housekeepers for females (data not shown).
The total of first visits in Center A were 283 for males and 523 for females for the years 1979 and 1983. In the Center B (years 2000-2004) the first visits were 299 for males and 476 for females (Table I ).
The total number of visits during the first four years of operation were 5,628 and 6,975 for Center A and B respectively. It is of note that during the first year of operation of the Center B the single and total visits were more than three times than those of the Center A, 21 years previously. Additionally the percentage increase between the first and the fourth year in single and total visits was found to range between +25.6% and +90.5%.
The major resource of referral for both Centers were the local sociomedical services. Former clients referred 15% and 11% of the individuals who visited Center A and B respectively. Only 4.6% of clients of CMHC A were self referred contrasting the 51.7% of their counterparts of CMHC B. The primary complain was emotional problem for 43% and 64.2% of clients of Centers A and B respectively, while bizarre (psychotic) behaviour concerned 16.1% and 9.4% of persons who visited CMHC A and B respectively. (Table II) . of Center A, a difference at a statistical significant level of p < 0.002.
The vast majority of clients who visited the Center A (in 1979-1983) had previous experiences from other mental health services. Table IV These changes were found to be statistically significant (p < 0.05). On the contrary fewer clients of Center B were found to suffer from any anxiety disorder compared to their counterparts of Center A twenty one years ago.
Finally in
This difference was also statistically significant (p < 0.001).
Finally in the diagnostic category "other" there is a difference between the clients of the two periods, the clients of Center B being overdiagnosed as having "other diagnosis".
With respect to the delivery of care, almost identical distribution of the types of care was found in both Centers.
More than fifty percent of the clients of both Centers were given a combination of supportive psychotherapy and medication.
Counseling was offered to 20.3% and 18% of persons who visited CMHC A and B respectively. Very few individuals, in equal proportions, were referred to other services Percentages are based on the total numbers of males and females who have visited the two centers (7%) and fewer there admitted to inpatient psychiatric services (1.1%).
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Completed suicides were not recorded during the periods under investigation. A 45.1% and 42% of clients of Centers A and B respectively continued their therapeutic contacts at the end or two evaluation periods.
Discussion
The results of this comparative study provide some evidence related to the following questions:
Are there any differences in the frequency of attendances between 1979-1983 and 2000-2004? In the first year of operation of the CMHC B the single and total visits were more than three times than those of the Center A. However, there was almost equal number of first visits in both Centers in both periods, although the total visits in the Center B were found to be higher at 24.1%. In 1979 in Greece, there was an absolute lack of the concept that a serious psychiatric episode could be treated in the community. The study of public attitudes in the catchment area of Center A (in 1979-1980) about mental illness detected discriminative views and increased social restriction 32 . These negative attitudes were reflected in the patterns of visits in the first years of operation (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) of Center A.
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Is there any difference in the duration of untreated psychopathology between the two time periods?
In fact the difference between the average duration of untreated psychopathology (time between the onset of subjective symptoms and the first visit to a psychiatric service was found to be statistically significant with a lower average time of untreated mental disorders in the second time period. The possible explanation of the delayed treatment in the years 1979-1983 is the previously described negative atmosphere related to the existing views about psychiatric care and mental illness.
The phenomenon of delay in help-seeking has been described by several investigators 3, 7, 10, 12, 13, 17 . In United States the median delay time was found to be between 6-14 years across the mental disorders 7 .
In 1994, the study of 1979-1983 on the opinions about mental illness, was replicated in the same area 33 . In this replication study the sample expressed more positive attitudes towards the social integration of the mentally ill, and did not favour the social discrimination and social restriction of mental patients. These results could be explained in the context of a more positive and tolerant social climate in the Athens area, strengthened by the implementation of systematic local community mental health intervention programmes undertaken by the staff of Byron Kessariani Community Mental Health Center 29 .
Are there any differences in the help-seeking patterns between the same time periods?
In the recent years 2000-2004 more than 50% of persons of both sexes, who have experienced a recent psychiatric episode and visited the Center B reported that this Center was the first service in their lives to visit, compared to 8.1% and 13.2% of males and females who sought help twenty one years ago. It is apparent that the clients of the Center B were reached at an earlier stage of psychopathology. Additionally, only 4.6% of clients of CMHC were self referred contrasting the 51.7% of their counterparts of CHMC B.
The organization of community intervention programs focusing on awareness and early identification of severe mental disorder, has been described as the method to abridge the gap between onset of mental disorder and help-seeking by several authors 19, 22, 34, 35 .
This approach was also chosen by the staff of both CMHC's and proven to be effective 29, 30 .
The widespread development of Community Mental Health Centers and psychiatric services in General Hospitals in Greece and especially in Athens, the last twenty years, added also to the lessening of the gap between untreated mental disorders and help-seeking 31 . The increased levels of recognition of a mental disorder as basic factor in early referral and treatment of psychiatric symptoms, suggest the importance of accessibility to effective community based mental health services, securing continuity of care 12, 19, 20, 36 .
Are there any differences in the diagnostic categories of clients between 1979-1983 and 2000-2004? In 1979-1983 fewer clients o both sexes were diagnosed as suffering from mood disorders compared to the ones in 2000-2004. On the contrary fewer clients of Center B were found to suffer from anxiety disorders contrasting their counterparts of Center A twenty one years ago. In the category "other diagnosis" the clients of Center B were over diagnosed.
In the same period 2000-2004, there was also a parallel increase in the proportion of persons treated for depression in the Byron Kessariani CMHC A. These findings are compatible with these reported by several others, inducing two nation-wide, cross sectional, surveys in Greece 22, [37] [38] [39] [40] . In England and Wales the prevalence of treated depression in general practice between 1994 and 1998 increased by 76.0% and 65.0% for males and females respectively (www.statistics.gov.uk, 1998).
In United States the rate of outpatient treatment for depression increased from 0.73 per 100 persons 14 1987 , to 2.3 in 1997 38 . It seems that increased recognition of the depressive symptoms, the better tolerated new antidepressants and development of reliable and efficient procedures for diagnosing depression are the possible factors, for the higher use of individuals, suffering from mood disorders. On the other hand the increasing adversities in the lifes of million of people (economic recession, social disintegration, unemployment etc) are the possible underlying causes for the increasing prevalence of depression 41, 42 .
To conclude the findings of this retrospective comparative study provide evidence that there are changes in the utilization of community based mental health care services in three boroughs of greater Athens (two catchment areas) especially in the untreated period of mental disorders. The level of recognition of psychopathology and the need for help-seeking is directly linked with the formation of positive attitudinal cognitions towards psychiatry, a finding already been reported by Madianos et al. 31 in the first area under investigation.
On the other hand, the implementation of community mental health intervention programs on early recognition of psychiatric symptoms, could positively influence also the public concepts about psychiatric care, decreasing the untreated time period. These findings along with the prevention of admissions of local residents to inpatient psychiatric services, produce strong indications that community accessible mental health care could be proven to be effective to meet the needs of individuals suffering from a mental disorder.
